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New Neighbor

Welcome, Mary Moreira Makeup, 100 Cummings
Center, Suite 343-F, to the Cummings community.
Mary provides a variety of services, including bridal
hair and makeup, event makeup, classes, and more.

Special Offer

Pizzeria Regina, 800 Cummings Center, Suite 147-R,
is now offering delivery service to Dunham Ridge for
orders of $50 or more. Is your business ordering from

Regina frequently? If so, inquire about setting up a house account for group orders. Customers
can also take advantage of Regina’s Loyalty Card and get a $5 reward. For additional
information, visit the website or call 978-529-2692.

In the News

Popular Cummings Center eatery Flip The Bird recently made headlines in
Beverly Patch. Read the engaging feature story to learn the backstory behind
this “budding North Shore fried chicken empire.”

Upcoming Event

Join the Dunham Ridge community and Essex County Brewing Co.
Thursday, July 28, from 3:00 to 7:00 PM,  for a pop-up beer garden at
48 Dunham Ridge. Client irms and visitors are encouraged to stop by and
enjoy local craft beer.

https://www.facebook.com/Mary-Moreira-Makeup-108935494727373
http://www.pizzeriaregina.com/
http://www.pizzeriaregina.com/
https://flipthebirdfriedchicken.com/
https://patch.com/massachusetts/beverly/flip-board-turns-beverly-ties-north-shore-chicken-delight?utm_term=article-slot-5&utm_source=newsletter-daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://my-site-107361-108814.square.site/?fbclid=IwAR0Ma_7cAslbWxKhqKk9KzWmpbm4GsQVaAuF6lrSrwlmmCaVVzhQ4-Ogy2c


Goings On

As many commuters may know, Hall-Whitaker Bridge is permanently closed to vehicle traf ic.
The sidewalks remain open to pedestrians and bicyclists. Please refer to this Massachusetts
Department of Transportation advisory for a detailed review of regional and local vehicular
traffic detours.

Friendly Reminder

Lock those doors: Most standard Cummings Center and Dunham Ridge entry doors are
equipped with both a standard lock within the doorknob and a deadbolt mechanism . Please note
that when the deadbolt is engaged, it automatically locks the door, too. When away from the
office, it is advisable to use the dead bolt.

Simple Smiles

Simple Smiles was created to help everyone start the week off learning, imagining, and smiling.
All MetroNorth News readers are invited to submit photos of something or some place they ind
interesting, informative, or exciting. Please refrain from sharing photos that feature people. 

Shoe Snippets
Fun facts about the historic Cummings Center site, formerly known as "The Shoe"

The Shoe’s employees began and ended each shift by “ringing in” at a time clock. All the clocks
were wired into a master clock, ensuring that they remained synchronized. A restored clock can
be seen today at the Cummings Center leasing office.

Call for Submissions

We want to hear from you!  Do you have news or a great photo to share? Is
there a special you'd like to offer to Cummings clients? Email your news,

https://www.beverlyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/3002/MassDOT-Advisory_Hall-Whitaker-Bridge_Closure-61522


offers, and photos to Helen at newsbrief@cummings.com. 
 
Leasing clients who would like to share news or photos in the July 26 edition are asked to
provide their submissions by 4:00 PM on Thursday, July 21.
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If you no longer wish to receive our emails, you may unsubscribe below.

Unfortunately, if you unsubscribe, you will not receive important building notices such as water
and electric shutdowns or fire alarm testing.
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